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latig" SESSION OF THE LEGISiA•
_I,4IHE.

-Our Legislature meets-to-day, at the
Sige`ciiiigi*PorAiiSO of a ProC4-
10tiOnfirifairy0tritiTor, announcing the

Sts e' it oriebel devastation, and
callingarion.itlrite body to devise means

tOinahleihinitd I* the Commonwealth
inlyconditiOnthatwiil deter manrandera
froAn again attempting its invasion. If
theliegislature' will' act solely with an
eiejOhn.ptotectinti iAid the honor and
glorYkitotir much abriSed State, we may
hereafter laugh, at any attempts made to
itvadells.

Ali.4l,e,gia4.4lre:yiho. assemble 14-day
remetabef that

tileyipiust rely, exelusinly upon there
sources of the etninhariwealrli: The gen
eriat tigyerntoent, can, not, or will not
aid' Ili.' She Was drained .1113- of over two

Mr,

luirkeo thonsuul,ot our stalwart sons
beicideOur gallant fifteen thouiaud, .

serves; she now e.alls for oarState's nr0.....0-Poitidn
.....0-Poitidn Of half it niillian more. Under

these, circumstances the Legislature
mkt see that Pennsylvania must look
tothenitell alone. Let our Represents

tiiien,Alielorei, rise to the magnitude of
the'erisisi letlliern east aside all small
p#t,itzan corOiderationS, remembering
only that their mother, the State, ap-
plali)tothetu for oo:tendon against the
fire:and stFord of rebel marauders.

•MJifIAR Y, DESPOTISM
It ispretty. well ascertained that Gov.

VANCE, the present rebel Governor of
North! Citrolitta,itat been re-elected; Mr.
H:cn.,6lslsrla ...Onion Man, was his oppo-
nent. In order to secure the re-election
of the JEFF. DAVIS candidate, some ex-
pediiitts wereresorted to worthy of our
War Deptirtment, as controlled by Sec-
retary. STANTON. The North Carolina
soldiers,' at Richmond, it is reported,were 6Ompelled, under martial "law, to
cast not Only ,their own votes but also
thinsioftheir dead comrades for VANCE;
audi thisoutrage was perpetrated not on
thiday appointed by' law for the elec
tion.;:bitt several days before, so that the
result, 'could be proclaimed throughout
the State In the hope of influencing the

people at home. This illegal vote,given
rimier military coercion, has been suffi-
cient to beat •down the Union conserv-

' atives of North Carolina. Here we
haveanother example of the terror of
military despotism.; and because it hap-
pened in one of the rebel States, under
the eye of the rebel Government itself,
we are disposed to shudder at and de
flounce it. Such proceedings render
popular elections mere mockeries. But
will the reader ascertain if he can, how
the North Carolina proceedings exceed
in infamy the last election in Penn-
sylvania? It isno worse to poll illegal
votes in Richmond, to influence an eler
tion in North Carolina, than it is for the
National Administration to furlough
thirty thousand soldiers to come into
Pennsylvania, provided they vote the

A.bolition ticket. Pennsylvania was
ca,rried in this way fur the Abolition
party, last fall, and what made it the
more notorious • was that STANTON
bollMad ol''hia achievement.

Whatthas been done once or twice
will be done again; the party in powerare 'determined to hold it, at every haz-
ard, and its 'main reliance for doing so
is the soldiers' vote. Major Generals,
like Stumm:ins, and other officers, even
dcitriVto corporals, whose existence de-

upon the service, and who have a
quick• eye towards promotion, will all
be tampered with, who in order towin
will tamper with the Common soldier.
Thednere statement of this is sufficient
to,inform the reader of the designswhich
threatertlonrGovernment ; the immense
pit:One/0 Wielded by the Administra-
tion, is Sufficient to enable an unscrupnj

• lons man, like• Mr. Lracoms, to imitat
thepresent NaPotaton, by proclaiming
ap'Etiiidie; 'Only 9.uestienbeing, has
he tile`mettlakOr.st4 an undertaking?

Strong and bitteras the partizan at-
tachments of the people of this country
aip', we do not imagine that they are
prepared for so radical a change as the
one towhich we have alluded; butwith-
out changing the name of theRepublic,
it,'hole substance may gradually dia-
awar. And for such a stealthy usur-
pation, we- believe crafty Asa LINCOLN
to be-the very than. His proclamation
atit*lfsink the one-tenth, of the people
oracrebelliMp, State, to constitute the
state, by taking. an oath to support his

. Abolition-preedings, 'is just as danger-oneas the pekild were, placed tinder
militag,aptherity,• and permitted to act
onivarke-direeteal. , 'At few regiments
of soldiers sent from Massachusetts,
aid. 1107 yt#owhu areto e unn_efe mnuxi-
ie.r"#oo44l494ctille's:plaro.

jblicnvinfiehle luielia !usurpa-
tig

teethe{.he will

•'4'.'do.l..o3:ra uesOon easily decided, ifwe..1•74-, Met 41!. f "7Y )1
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1 The 24th Congressional District
The Republican conferees of the Dis-

trict composed of WOington, Greene,
Beaver, and LawremOh'av,etat last con-
eluded their labors aitt4 broug*.for
GEO. V. LAWRENCE 14Volnc
ton. His opponent *4 lilogy&(P.Ctlf)(r"
NINGRAM of Beaver. I,lelfereesfirst on July•7th,,anci*ilotii two days=
and adjourned until August 3d, "and
balloted for three more days with the
above result—having convinced two of I
the delegates from Lawrence that
GEORGE was the best man—poor CON-
NINGHAN, he joined the vigorous pros-
ecution of the war party for the pur-
pose, of, getting office, but has failed—-
tliagrabeft4 Nile&

LAwitnts'ar. is a loyal man and fit to
he trusted—a pure man in whom there
is no guile—he wonld'nt steal a fish
pond—engage in contracts or receive a
dollar for his vote. He made a good
Know Nothing, is a anund loyal leaguer
and the confidential adviser of Smsoo
Cemzi4l, but notwithstanding allthese
recommendations Hearten can't go to
Congress.

Proti•ost Marshal.
TheRepublican presshave opened the

war upon J. H.Ertox FOSTER Provok
Marshalsfor this district and demand his
removal. He has been Captain long
enough, somebody wants his place, is
about the secret of the new move. Mr.
FOSTER we understand has repeatedly
tendered his resignation, but the Secre-
tary of the War will not accept it, in-
sisting upon his services until his term-
of enlistment expires which we presume
will be soon. That he hak,disples.sed a
large number of Republicans would be
no ;mon with us for turning him out.
As Democrats we might go farther and
fare worse.

The extra session of the Legislature
convenes this day at Harrisburg under
the call of the. Governor, ostensibly to
provide means to defend the State from
rebel raids and invasion. We presume,
hnwever,the doors will be opened for all
sorts of private legislation and stock
jobbing. The death struggle of the na-
tion is not enough to monopolize the pa-
triotism of that pure body—the majority
of 'which believes in shoddy and public
plunder.

Fa —The 'Republicans after many
weeks of tribulation in the Congression-
aidistrict composed of Cambria, Hun-
tington, Blair, and Mifflin have nomi-
nated A. A. Boxitan of Cambria. lie
is a good Yankee and manufactures
staves. Let the district put up any de-
cent Democrat and he can be elected.

McClellan and Peace
NEAR PETERSBURG, VA. ).

August Ist, 1864.
EDITOR POST. In the unny South,

not many miles from the Capital of the
Confederate States, is encamped the
Grand Army of the North. The warm
sun beats down upon devoted heads,
while 'Americans of the North, and
Americans of the South await the com-
ing conflict. Theyare brothers, they all
glory in the name of Washington, yet
not three years ago, when reason had
left our rulers, when good men tried to
arrest war, the hearts of munx, by their
wickedness, brought it on. Today,
would to God our President would seek
peace by reason, and not by tie sword.
The nation is in mourning, it calls for
peace; it calls for the Old Union, but
fanaticism will not reason, and imbe
ciles will not yield until the people rise
up against the oppressor and say "you
have ruled in blood, we desire the olive
branch of peace, and we shall cast you
out." The idles of November are fast
approaching, to Abraham Lincoln it
will be a death warrant, to the nation a
deliverance. Among the people of the
North, and in the army, a great change
is taking place. Many who once bowed
the knee to power, now break the yoke
and go free. At last reason seems re-
turning, and Abraham Lincoln will
yield his place to the nominee of the
Chicago Convention, be it Geo. B. Mc-
Clellan or any other man. I might urge
the claims of McClellan. I am a sol-
dier, and should be allowedthis privilige,
but I believe he is so warmly loved by
the people, and that his nomination is
certain, and it would be useless for me
to say a word in his favor. Peace is
greatly to be desired, and the candidate
of the party favoring peace, that will
restore the Union, will be successful be-
yond a doubt. I have been in every
battle that the 2d Corps has taken part
in since the first battle in the Wilderness
until the present time, and in the cam-
paign our loss will foot up 100,000 men.
Perhaps it is disloyal in me to make
such a high estimato, but those who do
know our loss will find my estimation
small. What has been gained by this?
I answer nothing, for to-day the enemy
hold a stronger position than they have
ever held north of the James River, and
it is simply impossible to take Petersburg
by storm, though it may be by siege.
Where is the end? it can not be while
Lincoln is. President, for the South will
makemo terms to suit him. Our only
hope is in the election of a new man
with new principles, We hear much of
the bravery of negro soldiers, yet we
cannot find where they have shown it,
though in many instances they have
caused us defeat. As long as this war
is carried on for the purpose of freeing
the slaves, we will not succeed, bat
when the people are determined to put
down this rebellion and restore the
Union as it was, all the issttes North and
South, can not defeat Wein. Let the
Democratic party be united, Let the
nominee be Geo. B. McClellan, and then
will the olive branch of neaten„ bring
Prosperity and happiness to a now bleed '
ing and mourning country. It was
George Washington who gave us a
country, it May be George B. McClellanwhowill gam it. Let us alf earnestly
work for, the cause, knowing that,
ourrowardAs.tertain. Then with three

chOr.flO.:o4:l4iion, let us unfurl
thikg 43:11tkeertkiVe?higto the Weeze, •
leVturldedge otirdisevotir fortune*, azul

41fbittiitittlieftrefibte
-.Nerlo•) usii.ll6!, •

• :4-* •
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Horrors of the Battlefield-15,000
UnionAeldiergeWag Unburied
in thtargdeßactss.
Since brealatig-out ofthe rebellion,

a great MI has,lW)P2ltaid about the
3110g5Irs iiPwar.k. -Id,„,nittch has beenwhen delieriptWabf. 4battle-fields cover-
ecl:4oth the deinfir and dying. Scenes
hal*been witnessed that well might ap-
pealAhe stoutastffiearts, and shake the
Stkiigest nerves; Aci,4uch concerning

.....the'fierceness of the war-has been writ-
ten and published, that the public mind
has been made familiar with stories of
the deadly strife that has been so long
raging m our land. The history of a
battle seems but a duplicate account of
the one that preceded. it. The an-
nouncement that thousands have been
killed scarcely commands a moment's
reflection. and some are even dissap-
pointed if they are not informed that a
day'sfightinghas not resulted in cover-
ing the field with the slain,

If any of our readers have failed to re-
alize ,the magnitude of the war and its
terrible .consequences, and those who
compose our armies, let them peruse the
following account of the "Dead in the
Wilderness." It was written by Lieut.
Baily of the 16th regiment, N. Y. V.,
from Anandale •on the 4th inst. He
says that after crossing the Rapidan,within a space of fifteen miles, thirty
thousand carcasses lay rotting upon the
ground—and fifteen thousand of them
had belonged to our army. What more
do we need to tell us of the terrible
fighting ofGrant's campaign.

I did not expect, when I left you at
Rochester and promised to write you,
that I should visit the battle fields of the
Wilderness again at this early period.
I arrived in camp on Sunday afternoon
after leaving you, and was placed on
duty as officer of the guard, and the day
following was detailed as an officer to
accompany an expedition of WO cavalry
to guard an ambulance train, and rescue
our wounded who were yet in the hands.
(d' the enemy, whom they had placed
under guard and were removing to
Richmond as fast as possible, as priso-
ners. We arrived at the United States
Ford, on the Rapidan, Friday night;
crossed Saturday morning, and at 10
o,clock found a deserted hospital where
the first three days of the battle werefought. Within about 'a mile of this the
dead armies had been buried, but from
this to the next hosptal about fifteen
miles the dead remain as death found
them, with the exception of their cloth-
ing.

The rebels had stripped them ofboots
and shoes and nearly all their clothing,
and where their was an exception the
pockets were all turned. It is a scene I
shall not attempt to describe, and so ut-
terly awful that I could not do it. It is
estimated that fifteen thousand of our
men, and a, many of the rebels, lie un- i
buried here; and as six weeks have
elapsed since the battle imagination in
its wildest fancies cannot begin to paint ,
the spetacle. I must pass it. After 1
passing througlit the wilderness of death ,
we found another hospital, surprised the
guards. and took possession, and found
about sixty wounded in charge of one of
our surgeons, he being a prisoner al-
so.

We did not atop to inquire to whom
or what side they belonged, whether
friend or foe, but otiumenced at once to
put them into our ambulances and to
makeour way out of this wilderness
shadow of death, hasb;utiug on our way
to Washincton. Au offkial account of
the expedition will doubtless soon be
made. We did not allow any talking
with the men—many of them had all
they could bear to endure the transit
and as nearly all of them were unable
to sit up, and as some of them had had
limbs amputated we judged a portion
would die on the way with all the care
we could exercise, and so they did.
As to the care they had received, they
all say that as much had been done for
them as under the circumstances was
possible.

They all expressed a great satisfac-
tion that we had come for them, and
that they were going with us bark under
the dear old flag. One scene Ittrortedme mm -h! It was found that one poor
fellow was totally unfit to he removed,
and when we told him SO he said, "take
me with you as far as I tan go, and let
me die on the way home— if you do
not, I shall crawl after the train as far
as life lasts, and then die no the field
with my comrades!" We put him into
the ambulance, and brought him alonguntil death relieved him, and then qo-
ped and buried him. His last words
were: -Now I know I'm dying, but:l
know I shall not be left above poundfor vultures to feed upon, a. my com-
rades were." No one had words, butall had tears here.—Niagara Dem,rrat.

Recruiting in the Seceded States.
It has been asserted that neg:roes in

considerable numbers cannot be ob-
tained in the seceded States but if
we cre lit the reports from Mas-
sachusetts, we would be induced to be-lieve that some agents are doing a con-
siderable business. It appears that ne-groes are recruited with far less expen-diture than it would be possible to ob-
tain volunteers at home. However all

I the agents have not met with a similarfortune, and we are informed that some
of them have been arrested. The pro-
vision'of law on the subject isas follows:Sac. Ahd be it furtlterd enade, That
it shall be lawful for the Executive of
any of the States to send recruiting
agents into any of the States declared in
rebellion, except the States of Arkansas,
Tennessee and Louisiana, trY recruit vol-
unteers under any call under the pro-
visions of this act, who shall be credited
to the State, and to the respective sub-
divisions thereof, which may procure the
enlistment.

When we have this privilege why
not turn it to some account in filling the
quota ?

--

The Public Debt.
The official statement of the public

debt, as appears by the records shows
that the amount outstanding bearing in-
terest in coin is $883,867,842, or a differ-
ence less than the amount outstanding
on the loth instant of $781.000, the in-
terest being $52,623 281. The amount
of debt bearing interest in lawful money
is $404,558,520, or nearly one million
and a half more than in the previous
statement, with an aggregate of lawfulmoney interest of $21,027,000. The debton which interest has ceased is $370,170!The recapitulation shows the aggre-
gate amount outstanding to be $185,523,
5430, with interest in both gold and law-
ful money of $73,650,530. The princi-
pal is $9,320,000 more than in last
week's statement. The unpaid requisi-
tions are $77,000,000, and the amount inthe treasury is nearly $15,000,000.

AGE OF OUR GENERALS.—Gen Dix isthe oldest employed General now prom-
inently beforethe public. He was bornin New Hampshire in 1798; Hunter wasborn in Washington in 1802.; McCler-nand in Kentucky in 1812, Meade inSpain of American parents.n 1801; Can-
by in Kentucky in 1817; Butler in New
Hampshire in 1818; Hooker in Massa-
chusetts in 1819; Sherman of Ohio in
18211;.Grant in Ohio in 1822, Franklin in
Pennsylvania in .1828; ,Hancock in the
same State in 1824; Burnside in Indiana
in 1824; Sigel in Germany. in 1824; and.Slocum in New York in 1827. -

Tgz follbiiing will give us an idea ofthe terrible destruction, in battle : A844ri4epPSillg bitat4Pripaatididp
oSe. fila. desalt:Apr(3mm';aguess die, declining tci`the,"atitgeinithat healuyitilled slaty rebels since theisraftegitif.

NR*o PARA
'' • AAaareceni .iftsurrection in Ait wasplannettat,„Meepa, and A.izodel-ICadersuppoSedllkboattlm bottom of it, ashhe was ectilitulteitlitall the native chiefs

engaged iitit,lailethilr recent- visit
to the Holy,Cify.,

A BTEAloo4,theDszt -Pollard, wasrecently sunk on -the Mitgaiiiiippi riverbystriking a floating log`".she wasunder headway, and went 4,diviCalbacitit-,instantly. The damage only • amountedto some ten thousand dollar.
IN the late Ashantee eepedition whichterminated in the indelible disgrace tothose who planned and attempted to ex-

ecute • it, not less than lift!, per cent. ofthe troops employed succumbed to -therigor of the climate without striking ablow. This is a hard' lesson for theBritish government, but we hope, they.will gather experience. • " •
Anvrcns from Keokuk' state that theentire city was thrown into a panic ow-ing to a reported approach of guerrillas.All the male population between theages of 16and 60 was ordered underarms, and ex-Governor rowe witspatched to Davenport to procure thenecessary arms and ammunition, while-the bankers bad packed up their effectsready to move into Illinois Should thecity be attacked.
IN consequence of the amount of ra-tions thus:far consumed during the warhaving proved extravagantly large, aconsiderable reduction has been pro-posed in the quantity furnished after theIst of this month. The Sanitary Com-mission will send no more rations to thearmy, as the Government htui already asufficient supply on hands to hold outuntil theend ofthis month.
The steamer Kingston, of the Georg,n-h,town and New York line, ran 'ashbnear the mouth of the Rappahannock onFriday, July 22d, and was destroyed bythe rebels, who fired intoler .wita twofield pieces and afterwards- boarded herin small boats. The captain and crewescaped. The pilot, a Baltimore man,is suspected of complicity with the en-emy, and steps have been taken for aninvestigation.
Tun army of the Potomac has final-ly been afforded with a brilliant opportu-nity to judge of the renowned valor ofnegro troops. They were' sent as usual

to take one of those entrenchmentswhich make a white soldier shudder tolook at, and they with fixed bayonetsand a deafening cheer marched a short
distance and then turned around and
ran. What a pity that the whole armywas present to witness their disgrace? 11

SEVERAL persons were seriously in-
jured recently in Baltimore by the fallof u wall. Workmen had been em.ployed in erecting three two-story brick
stores, the brick work of which wasabout completed by the construction ofa heavy brick cornice The cornice and
upper part of these buildings fell to the
ground with a tremendous crash, bury.ing four persons among the debris. Theaccident is attributed to the use of de-fective mortar. It appears that none ofthe persons were injured fatally.

C ADA SUPPLYING MK REBELS WITHlIOR.Es.—It seems that Quebec is to be
a port of shipment far Qu ebec

for the
Confederate army. An Upper Canadi-
an contemporary learns several consid-etable droves of horses, purchased inWestern Canada, on Confederate sir-
count, have passed down on the Royalmail ,-tearners during the past few day,.,destined for Quebec, At that port, it
is understood, they will be shipped for
a Mexican port, and thence passed over-
land into the Confederacy. —Montreal
( Canada) Telegraph, July 27th.

QUEEN VICTORIA is losing her popu-
larity and the confidence of The Britishpeople. It 13 estimatad that her con-duct indicates morethan mere eccentri-city of mind. Fier interference with theadministration, of affairs is thus spokenof by the Glasgow Kraminer: "The feel-
ing grows, the word is freely passed,that in the privacy of the.ipalace

action is directed and con*olled in
an unconstitutional manner, anti that the
united will or a great nation is threaten.ed with subjection to individual irre-
slinnsible authority."

, A 6 ENTLEMAIi writing from lowa
states that a lad of fourteen years of agein his neighborhood, already evinces thehardihood of, a most hardened, wretch.
As an instance, he says, he invited a
couple of little girls to his house, and
he precceded them on the way. Having
arrived at the house, they ,were a rod qr,
two behind, and were ordered byllie:
boy not to come nearer. They, suppos-
ing him in fun, continued advancing,
when he told them that it they did not;_
halt he would shoot them. They did
not halt, when he seized his father's
rifle, took deliberate aim, and fired, the
ball taking effect on one of thelittle girls,
who died, after lingering some time in
the greatest agony.

Tax HoT WEATHRIL —The "heated
term" continues in every direction. "At
Norfolk, Va., on Sunday, thethermome-
ter was up to 100 degrees in the shade,
and in New York, on Monday, stood at
93. The Tribune says: Crops are suf-
fering sadly from the drouth, which the
light ruin of last week served merely to
mitigate, hut not allay. Corn yesterday,
near the city, shrank up as if blasted,
and potatoes everywhere look exceeding-
ly unpromising. In Eastern New Jersey
oats were harvested, from one to two
weeks ago, and short and poorly filled
they were. Most pastures and meadows
look sere and brown, and the supply of
fodder is short, and very poor. l nless a
change comes soon, milk will be worth
its weight in postage stamps, and butter,
whew!

THE guerrilla. in Kentucky are now
murdering lithe innocent inhabitants,
and commit some terrible barbarities in
what they call retaliation for the death
of their friends. On Saturday last, Lieut.
Gamble, of the 83d Illinois, with Ira
Butler, of Co. C, of the same regiment,
and three laborers of the Quartermas-ter's Department, were eliptuted; by
guerrillas while moving ' cattle from
Clarksville to Nashville. The Lieuten-
antescaped. While, pretending toparole
his companions the guertillitslhot theni
Col. Smith commanding the post at
Clarkesville, sent out a party who foundLieut. Gamble almost stripped naked;and the corpses of Butler and two of the
three laborers. Pinned oR ihein was
found the following: "These men were
killed in retaliation for the execution of
our friend at Nashville.",

PHILLIPS—On Sunday' morging, A.ugu st,7th,
at 3 o'clock, Hamar Patta.rfee Ma the 155th year
of his age.

His funeral will take place 'fromhis late retk.deuce at Fhlllipsville, near the Oil Cloth Fac-
tory. on this(Tuesday) the 9th Inat,, at. 4 o'clock,
p. in. The friends of the family are invited to
attend. .

OARTETi—On Monday morning, at 3
JA16:9 CARTH.R. ESQ., in the 78th yearofhis age.

The Funeral will take place.Thittaday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, from kis late Ttaidenee, relon
township, on the Waahington.pike.-.

IW.STARTLING I BUT TRUE—THEVolunteers Aire himvingttie-;iiingetu st 4Fever, Scurvy ; Wounds and Cholera.—Many a gallant fellow leavg his hopesto bleach, who, by the aid of IHOLLO,W-AY's PILLS and OINTDIENT, would havereturned home to ;Ma fanti!Y strong andhealthy. Soldiers try , them. the -readerof thijs "notice" cannilloget to Itti-didtdiedlfrointhe drag, _write .to me, 80 M.ahlenmount, and I will mall s bath.:tree ofAir:PenaPe•Many defilersWillnet keep my mesileliles..On Maud.because they Cannot. ake. sts-mulifi ,Putriz ertotherpersons'. make. 55 cents,.gii481.40le"like** pot: 1.1 At8,.74V411.,
I °mums. • • •

Es4o9 BCiRLANDS,_No.wmAtirpateet, luki'doore from Fitt..JY26

arm. TomAs, i NETIANHORSE LINIAIENTVpint bottles atfifty cent each, for the cure of lameness, cuti;galls, colic, sprains, Acc., warranted cheaper thanany other. It is used by all the great horsemenon Long Island courses. It will not cure ringbone norspavin. an there is no liniment in es-finance that will. What it isatsted to cure itpositively does. No owner of horses will bewithout after trying one bottle. One dose re-vives and often saves the life of an over-heatedor driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it hsisnever failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, Just.so sure is this valuable Liniment to tie theHome embrocation of the day.
Office GU Cortlandt Street New York.Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and.all respectable Druggists. au&tydn.wc

_ .

£A FACT.
Is It a Dye.

00000 • • • • •In the year 11366 Mr. -Itlatliewe first preparedthe VEItFE'ILANHA IR DYE; since that tittle'it has been used by thousands , and in no instancehas it failed togive entire sa action.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eanhbottle contains double thn Attantity of dye inthose usually sold for Id. -
The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure,thehair or scalp in-theilt; htest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hal:pa:miring no preparationwhatever.
The. VENETIAN DYE4moduces any shadethatmity be n thatsvilinotfadescrockor wash out—one that Ii as peimanent as thehairitself. For sale by all druggi.sla. Price 60 cents.A. I. AIATLIEWS.General Agent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.Also manufactunerofNMAfn ws, ARNICAIIAISGtoes, the best hair dressing in use. Price nhcents.

,
jarkl6-Iyd ,

ENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIANV LINIMENT and CRISTAJDORO'S HAIRDYE,
saki' at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,()or. of thelnamond and Marketet.

ille..ll,VE HAVE LEARNED NOT TObe astonished at anything. Years of ex-
perienceand scorrespondence extending through-
out all the nationalittet of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estali
dished a basis from wi i we need not err. We
are notadrprised at such facts as the following—-
although the pers,ma who write them are. W.
know the persrmaand circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

New BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 24, 1863.
Dean Sin have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve meLWhile visiting some friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailedvipon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine.
glassfulafter dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to find the cold.
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through;Which I had not donefor years. 1 feel like another being. My appe-
lite atm strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantatinratittera.

Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSEL.
Bastian-oar, Wis., Sept. 16,1663.• • • 1 have been in the army hospitalfor' fourteen months—speechless and needy dead.At Alton, ill.,they gave me a bottle of Planta.,tion Bitters. • • Three bottle* mitoodlnyllspeech and oured me. • • C. A. FLAtTe."

The following is ?rom the Manager of theUnion Home School for the Children of 'Volun-teers :

HavintaTelt MA.1031071, 67THNew York, Aug. 2. 1863.Dn. Dasitic ~--"Your wonderful Plantation,Bitten have been given to some of our littlechildren suffering from weakness and weaklungs,with most happy effect. One little girl in par..titular, with pains in her head, lose ofappetite,and daily wasting consumption, on whom all.medldial skill hadbeen exhatuded, has .been en-tirelytestored. We commenced with but a. tea-spoonflil of Bitters a day. Her appetiteiandstrength rapidly increased,and she now well.'Respectfully, alas. 0. bL. avos."
" • • • I owe mnotito yon,lor I verily be-lieve the Phonation Bitten have saved 'My life.Ray. W. xi, Weedoirsa, Madrid, N.Y,"

w' ••• 'enwilt Ma files itioreof thy Plantati Thon Bitters. send lilytwowife has beengreatly benetited by their tuie. Thy friend,
Aga thrums,Philadelphia, Pa."

" • • • I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepaia, and had to abandonPreaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.Hay.J. S. Waimea, Rochester, N.Y ."

“ • • • I have given the Plantation Bittento hundreds of our disabled soldier with themost astonishing effect.
El-. W. D. ArriorartvsSuperintendent Soldier's Home, OW.,

,

• • • • The Plantation Bitter; have curedme of Liver CoMplaint, of Which r waslaid upprostrate, and had to abandon my business..11.. B. Kim/sure, Cleveland,
.4 • '• • The Plantation Bitters have Curedmeof a derangement of the Kidneys and UrinaryOrgans that has distressed meforyears• It actslike a charm. 0. CI. Moon; -No. 254-Broadway."&c., /se.,
The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,the languid brilliant, and are e.aliaused asture's

great restore!. They areeompned of the cele-brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,Roots, -lierbs, &e., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Bum.

13., T.4--18$0-X.
Persons of sedentary habita, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetiteottatress after eating, torpid liv-er, constipation, &c., deserve to sutler if they
will,not try them.

. ,I Ttaiy,nie recomMended by/the idgbeitt Medi-calauthorities, and are warranted to produce an
Unricootire berietelilitiffict. :They ireexcee.ding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and barmier&NOTlCE.—A**recin PiertexidiUg to sell Plan-
tation Blttersin bulk or by the gallon is a swind-
ler and Imposter; It is put up only in our .lot
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled milli'
imitation deleterious etuft:;fortrilich aeverulper_

sons are &quid? in pileon. See thdevery bob.
tle has our Butted Statesstamp over the cork
unmottiaterAand our signature on steel•plistii aide.
label. _Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe. .;

P.-H. mytAgle &CO*adway, N. Y. 202
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GrUCYITEEL & BASER

FAMILY

SEWINGMACHINES

ARE VASTLY. SUPERIOR

In Strength, Eilatieity and beauty of-Stitch,
for every variety of Sewing.

ITS CAPACITY I 9 WITHOUT

Accurate,
Perfect and

Beautiful
in Principle

Examine Iti Simple Mechaniem

Investigate,
Enquire,
Examine,

Test,
I Compare,

Prove

Themerits ofeach Sewing Machine in the Mar-
ket, then apply any and all these to the

GROVES & BAKER

and its superiority will be more apparent, andyou will with THOUSANDS THROUGHOUT
rKE ,LAND, proclaim that for excellence,
it le

THE 13EST IN UWE.

Sirias.ll Etna Bee them et the

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET.

ALSO, AGENT FOR

D. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWERS;''
P M ALL AIAGIIINES

AV-The trade supplied at liberal discount
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32501160;66 -tibieimeaThe boa:weldor:his life. 454;;IfieciaUty la Van.,e.realtilseato, ,and others: :private troubles,_brought on fi. imprudence, you:l&,..indulaenee.and erne*. , all diseases from im-purity of thoplotxl, Chronic 1717., pileslRheumatience Rupture and SiduDiseaaes. Of-
fee and"Pritite.Rooma, No. 50 6.SIITRFEELD,REET. • auadt .

ADaIINISTRATION NOTICE. '"

-WhereasLett.... I Achßtarikrtmtiorrop ~ .
,eltate of47I2IIADVILot4 (torat ' .111.beibiloy

.., PaMistetf-Nandateg e -,COVllivebeen granted the subocribordebt.ed auk abiasef.soumedhitt- ^ likaill- .
ving claims miff preseo

,
• va _dab..uatedforoetthisomit duw.kiauti.Fri m.

1 r,„„ , , ~,„ , nig. Alai ararstris,ALLlTir
ICtjy9.41

ETSONELL &PALNEE A.Wys atLs_ .._w• 1; :-.-ilWOUtb street, Pittsburgh, Nir'eal0011,

1, BUY PURE OLD COGNI.A.ODY
Btl Pure Old Cognise Brandy,_Buy-Titre Old Cognise Brandy.thFbeat_Nadeira Wine,Bily.thetrelf Madeira Wine, ,Buy the bestMAZeira
Buy-the-beat Port • W

- .._Buy the best Port sl"tw -

Buy—Me-treat Port and S. Wy Still-end Sparkling thstatii`Buy; Still and sparkling Uata 'Win •';
.„

.Buy Still and Sparkling Oata V. inttß ee ttmported.
lm ported

why the Beat Imported GibAt JOSEPH FLEMING'S,tlio+-4, co:. of the Diamond and Market at.au4-3t

Mr..4..UNTVERSAL MEDICINE=-131'r-rw. whm we eat by the.air we breathe, orby,thewater we drink/we 'can be made sick; orby fatigue, of from debility induced by heat,beesuse-theseeffectrend by producing impttri-ty.of blood, ..Toregain .health we must puritythota oo4oll4 -She Organs .of .tliesidomachantt-

boWele ; these organs must be continued in theregular performance of that duty which naturehas assigned them, and should there be any im,pediment, to what does experience pointTO IiRANDRETH'S PILLS,which cannot injure, and which will surely ;et..store the bowels to the regular performance oftheir duties.
The dyspeptic, the find them atreasurn,ofhealth and the same insy be said toall who are sick in any way, take Rrandreth'sPills awl be cured.
Sold by T.HOIYIAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh.and byall revokable dealers in medicines.aua-lyps.wo

ILTNPRESENTABVE HEADSare in a moment beautified by the oper-ation of
ciiasTADoßlys HAIR DYE,which, without the slightest trouble, imparts tothe hair of the head, the whiskers, beard ormoustache, any shade of brown or the mostperfect black. Ladles can use' it without_ soil-ing their lingers. It is the most expeditious'hair dye in thettorld,and the only one free fromevery poisonons Ingredient, and that contains anourishing and emollient vegetable principle.CRISTA,DORCPS HAIR PRI:SERVATIV)F;,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressbig anti, promoting the growth and periecthealth of the hair, and of itself, whenused alone—a safeguard that protects the fibres from de:-as underall circumstances and underallManufactured by .7. ORLSTADOEO, N. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug,giaat ul-tya.s. Op.wolied by all Hair Dressers. •
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GREAT SANI-117PT SAIX'

BOOTS-'&$110.t8
%. AT i.

„..

Conceit Hall Shoe Store:-:
Z.:this ;week. , Look ;lout-for - -

BARGAINS
AT

NO. OW tutu", Bt.
au9

•

• ,

WHITE ORR & CO.a
No. 25 Fifth Street

Offers for sale at reduced prices

Summer Shawls,

Lace, Points,

Black Silk Sacques.
au94t •

QT. IPAI:RICIVSP•••

SCTIOOL - PIC-NIC,
•

• qr .• .A.
IRON CITY PARK,.

Admitance 10 cent,. ano-1t

For Diarrhoea, DysentOry, &0.,
Teat the Medical Properties of

.BLACKBERRY,
SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.-

WHERILIfJI & WELSOIIMI

HIGHEST PRENIUDI

LOCH STITCH.

SEWINGMAOHNES
THE OHEAPEV,

:1111414:44

And MT,

Principal Office end Wholesale Emporia"

NO. 27 FIFTH ST.
Three door, below Bask Block,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
WESTREN AGENTS
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55-FIFTHSTREET,
55 FIFTH STREET,

55 FIFTH STREETi-:
Preat Emporium for

,1100TS AND SHOES,„

:SOOTS AND SHOES,
-

• -

BOOTS AND SHOES:
Xlo'PICi 820- --A. ATONTIL-'

A GEN.T.s.wAorrieD.TO 11,144LorneimprovedLITTLE-GUM -Sewing—Ma-chine. The best cheap umhine in the trottedStates. We arettvins a Comtchistort-blLwhiebthe above wagescanbe maker IVO will enl,7
For Aegnt'i=r."Milharnlr"ll4lstsmp,'uitd

• T.S. PAttEAN Astiat;sumindeav • . Toledo, 0.4' ..

WrC.ll:PAlitCONG.GAITER-3 AT , oo -
AL .10411114*ns col'd 6. it

;
-

-

At:
ge'lltarketBtreet, two door" trook

von SAJ4.I6.- 53 A 8.165 CU. .
satiate rTe% =ergel.Station,i.H*r.=,T
West of Greensburgh, and withinktfdlni,,P. R. B. Grade easy, title ood, and IMSI, '"

, . J. N. Oxr_,___-Estate Broker, No. 67 Fourthst., ,pnro-.burgh. 11410-.-

1 0"s
-8-00 Bushel prime Oatsjjut,received: aimi,f6r

sale by FETZPIS Ag./3.BIIIST.RQNG;Ir2e coraerliarket awl Fire- otreels.
'„

_
„

- ROC EST STORE roar siLtac,
Vl' doing a good WAAL.* and on team-able temp. _.Also, the. diiikmogto' rant.' Ad-

. dregs Bpi @ll4;'Pingo:ugh, Pa. hill-K...
ClatrirmiffiLid intuOlF

• ORLLS,
I jafkauciagt,..;,ityl

RILVOLITERIL—VOLDS,Weirozo; Eltiot uld tirftawo r 'J BOWN,d.,
v az 7-

Raz 7,..&T,Atjuit •
amamiqtaatketspat


